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The November Bear
lt lb always exhilarating to find innova-

tionb in the Barnard Bear; one is sure that
there is health and vigor in the cub even
if he is small The November number,
\\ i th its new cover, its new book review
department and its frontispiece is a prom-
ising augury of even better things to come.

- Probably the editors have solved the pic-
ture question as well as it can now be
solved, by giving us in each number one of
the photographs that we have always ad-
mired in Mortarboards or Columbia Quar-
terlies. As for the book reviews—they un-
doubtedly have their place in a college
magazine and help to give the Bear some
of the ballast which it too often needs. Miss
Burke's is good, not only because the sub-
ject is charming in itself, but because Miss
Uurke has the gift of deft phraseology. If
we could only Jnd out just what the Uni-
versity Militant is we might better appre-
ciate Miss Naumburg's summary. But the
trouble with her review is that, as Pepys
would put it, "it is not clear to.be under-
stood," and we are left wishing that Miss
Naumburg had not carried us so breathless-
ly from one Parge idea to another.

Speaking of ballast brings us to the one
essay in the magazine which is really too
«1i$ht to fulfil its function. Miss Retn-
heimer's Hcnv to Appreciate J. Af. Barric
has the merit of enthusiasm, but it leaves

-one with-no definite impression of Barrie
or of the proper way to appreciate him, be-
cause the author simply applies nice adjec-
tives to P>arrie and because she puts her-
self entirely on the defensive.

Bankruptcy and Holiday Crowdf are per-
haps better handled than" anything else in
this number. We are always jdad to wel-
come one of Miss Minor's small boy stories.
even though this tale would oerhans haw
been better if romoressed to the narrow
limits of a "daily theme." Miss Cahn has
the gift Df the seeine eye, and lets us
share her field of vision from the deck of a
Sprier ply in? between the Batterv and the
Jirfilands. The other bit of fiction, The

Mutton of Suzanne, is unsuccessful be-
cause Miss Stern strains after effect, and
we are unpleasantly conscious of herstrug-
gle. The daily themes are all good exam-
Pies of their type—Miss Weaver's and Miss
Bern's being- perhaps the best—but we
must he careful not to let this department
grow disproportionately large.

The poetry in this number is not espe-
f 'a i lv notSole. Miss Myer?' Great God Pan
'< smoot'ilv written, but is nothing more
than rather facile verse; and while Miss
waiton's November contains possibilities,'
s"e should have worked over the awkward
constructions before sending if to Dress and

have polished off lines which some-
draa a ! succession of monosyllables

a metrical end.
The November Bear is pleasantly writ-

but the editors can do better than this,
e tries conscientiously to criticize each

article, but feels that most of them offer
(Continued on Page 2, Column a)

Pulitzer Bequest to Barnard
Under the will of Mr. Joseph Pulitzer

Barnard College is to receive the income
from the second million dollars^eft to Co-
lumbia for the School of Journalism until
such time as the principal shall be paid
over to Columbia.. This will be when the
school has been in successful operation for
three years. It is estimated that this in-
come will amount approximately to $150,-
000. It will be used for the endowment
of additional scholarships in memory of
Mr. Pulitzer's daughter, Lucille, in whose
name three scholarships at Barnard were
founded by Mr, Pulitzer before his death.

191V9 Party to the Freshmen
1911 returned in large numbers to en-

tertain the Freshmen on.Thursday last, and
the Freshmert appeared in still larger num-
bers to be entertained. 1911 repeated "The
Faraway Princess," which they gave dur-
ing their Senior year at college. As Fran-
ces Randolph, who was originally the Prin-
cess, is too busy in real theatricals to have
time for amateur, Louise Johnson to k the
part of the heroine. It was good to have
1911 again on Brinckerhoflf stage, and if
the performance fell short of their under-
graduate standard, they had many excuses.

After the play the gavel was presented
by Madelaine H'irsh to Louise Walker, ana
Soangetaha was ?iso given over to the
Freshmen to guard anJ j,-uide tfttm in their
college career.

After this part of tlie program wa<* over.
the usual dancing and eating: followed. The
Freshmen were wild with emhu<ia*m over
their "grand-sisters," and both classes kept
up a volley of "songs of praise," which
were enough to turn the heads of either
class. The party finally broke up with a
triumphant procession which escorted
Soangetaha to the Freshman Study.

French Society Meets
A regular meeting of the French Society-

was held on November 10th, at. 12.30. Miss
Kahn. chairman x>f the entertainment com-
mittee presented plans for the monthly enter-
tainments. These were discussed and requests
were made for recitations and songs in
French. The motion that all reports, dis-
cussion, and business transaction should be
held in French hereafter was carried. Then
Ernestine Isabel was elected fifth member
of the Executive Committee.

Glee Club
The,Glee Club held a meeting on Wednes-

lay, November 15th. Edith Morris con-
Ducted. Election of officers took place.
Rosalind Case was elected leader, and Mar-
garet Reed secretary and treasurer. It was
left to the leader to appoint a librarian. It
was moved, seconded~and passed that meet-
ings be held every Friday at 12 o'clock. On
motion the meeting adjourned.

Suffrage Club Lecture
Mr. Morris Ernst addressed the Suffrage

Club last Friday afternoon on "The system
of Our Present Day Politics." His talk was*
illuminating in that it gave a clear and ac-
curate account of the graft and corruption
in our politics to-day. He said that the
trouble with the American people is that
their interest in the control of taxes, etc.,
only lasts during the ten days before election
day. That is why they simply take a nega-
tive interest, and vote a vote of protest. *fte
Socialist ticket is growing, said Mr. Ernst,
because the people realize the corruption and
dishonesty of whatever party has been in
control up to the time of the election.

New York State was in the hands of the
Tammany bosses all of last year, and the
State went Republican this term because
the people were disgusted with the means
of procedure of the Democratic platform,
They simply considered the Republican
party the lesser of two evils. They are eti-
raged because Mr. Murphy was able to con-
trol the passage or defeat of any bill in the
Albany Legislature—they were stirred up
by all the secrecy in connection with bring-
ing in the new charter.

But the trouble lies in the fact that. re-
formers enter the fight too late. They ddrt't
see to it that good men are nominated for
office. In the reform dubs men theorire
and discuss the candidates. They are will-
ing and glad to wonHiardhagamst the elec-
tion of a. man whom they do not consider
a'good man—but they do hot see to it that
the good men are nominated. That is why
-.here should be an interest in politics for
Tcrc than the two weeks before election
lav

Mr. Ernst's attitude toward present day
oolitics was not a very optimistic one, and
it undoubtedly gave the Suffrage Gub
something to think about.

Hockey
On Friday, the Seniors and Juniors

played in the game which decided the
hotkey championship for this year. The
Juniors won; making one goal in each half,
and holding the Seniors down to the score
of 4-0. The game was well played, espe-
cially in the second half, when the Seniors
made a final stand and worked as they
had never done before/*** The Juniors
managed to keep them from scoring, al-
though the ball was almost inside their
striking circle once, but they finally got it
up to the Seniors' end again, where it stayed
for the rest of the same. In spite of The
wind, the playing was swift, and the play-
ers managed to keep on their feet some^of
the time, anyhow. Although the^ passing
wets sood, it was painfulj^ evident that none
of the girls were careful to keep in pjosi-
lion, .for wings, inside forwards and cen-
tre forwards, in one conglomerate mass,
scrambled together in the middle of the
field, time and time a^ain. The game ended
with the Juniors possessed of the cham-
pionship and ten points toward Field Day.
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PAULINE CAHN, 1912

LUCILE MORDECAI, 1912

HELEN DANA, 1913
Ex-Officio

CORA THEES, 1912

tere-t. We h a \ e heard much of this sort
talk recently, especially in connection

w i t h our -/j-cal'kd M \steries. It happens
:o be an od 1 cia-o that was initiated this
year. It heard much pleasant palaver about
college -pint, m w h i c h it heartily concurred,
and then s traightway joined (or w i l l join;
ihe Otlrf Fellows Now, the Odd Fellows,
.'ire a perricious organization from a pureh
:< l le^e point of view Unquestionably, it
1 3 a .-oarce of pleasure and enjo>ment to it<-
members, but the enthusia-m and affection
which they lavish upon it might wel l be be-
-tuwed upon the college. A great step t < >

_ _ ward the unification of the college would be
Gertrude Borchardt 1912 in the abolition of the Odd Fellows, as an
Alice Evans 1912 undergraduate organization, at lea-t. That
Lillie Stein 1912 \\-ould be at lea-t one institution less to di-
Anne Wilson 1912 versify the interest? of t!ie un lergraduates.
Edith Rosenblatt 1913 and an utterly useless cne at that. The
Priscilla Lockwood * 1913 raison d'etre usually offered f^r college so-

AMocate Editor* cieties is that they satisfy some definite
Louise Nyitray 1912 need, if only of a very few. There
Margaret Naumburg 1912* is certaiaV__no need for the O M Fel-
Madelame Bunzl 1913 lows. ^fhe' present undergraduate
Marguerite Allen 1913
Mary Stewart 1913
Louise Fox 1914
Rita Hilborn 1914
Ruth Marley. > 1914
Elizabeth Macautay ................ 1914
Edith Mulhall .................. 1914

odd
classes would show the truest college
spirit if they withdrew, temporarily at all
-vent-, from the Odd Fellow*, and used
:hat bit of abortive interest in the «ervice
of the col|ege.

SUBSCRIPTION-ONE YEAR $1.50
$140

IS79.
He* Y-k. N. Act of

For the Undergrad Play
Editor of the Bulletin:

May I recommend t\\o plays to the at-
tention of the Undergraduate Play Com-
mittee—namely, "Masks and Faces" and
"The Piper"? I do not know whether the
former (which is by Reade. I think). is ap-
propriate for the purpose, as it is some time
>ince I have seen it. but it is a'very charm-
ing and interesting; play—that I know—and
well worth the investigation of the commit-
tee. I am convinced that "The Piper"
would give a satisfactory production. It is

_- ,, , „ . . tt . ̂  « . • beautiful in qcetr\. Dimple in scenic effect.
The Student Body of Barnard College i, merestin7 in characterization. The com-
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unique in its cosmopolitan and metropolitan , niittee woul<1 (lcKNve]] to c o n s e r it.
character, and in the problems that result \Vith ?cod wishe, to the undergraduate
tram this character, ihis is not an ongi- .,|av frrn, a

nal remark, nor is it presented as such, but " . SPECIUTOV
it leads up to our point One of the chief r- —
difficulties ensuing from this condition is Change on Bear Staff
the strange lack of unity that characterizes Upon Ruth Guy's resignation from the
the college. The main'reason for lack of Editorial Staff of the BEAR, Priscilla Lock-
unity at Barnard is physical. We are net wood was elected in her stead.
a residence college—or only to a negligible (Continued from Page r. Column 11
extent—and our outside interests are mam- too little material for ntlpful criticism
foia and varied. \\e cannot take the inti- There is nothing, to quote Mr. Teller in
mate interest in the college as a whole that Tretaiw\. that one can "eet r ne** teeth
we would take if, for the time being, our into." That has ahvavs been the trouble
activities were limited to college doings. As , with the Bear. The editor* don't want io
it is. the college progresses socially in a Zet the ma?azine "serious" for fear no one
vague, indeterminate, amoeba-like fashion, will read it. and con<equently fill up the
thrusting out Its false feet here and there, pages with" short storie?. occasional verse
only to draw them in again, frequently and once in a while a light—a verv liVht—
changing its general direction, and proceed- essay. 'Now we want «hort storied and
ing with delightful protoplasmic uncon- olenty of them: we certainly want all the
scibusness of its ultimate aim. We find poetry we can get. - But \\hy not represent
something more tangible and immediate in in the magazine ^omeV)f the tho'icrhtful
class activities, and so we concentrate what, critical work that f«f beincr done here at col-
enthasiasm and energy we possess upon'le^e? We are all frankly interested in one
these, with the result that our interest in another's ideas, and T am *ure the Bear
the larger function of the college dimin- will not ?row unpopular if it prints one
ishes stifl more. Thus the two circum- good essay in each number, provided the
stances react, upon one another: loss of col- subject of the essay ha? a prettv general
left interest fosters growth of class interest.; appeal. In other words, let the E/ar ren-
and growth of class interest fosters loss of'resent all sides of college interest and it
coflege interest Realizing this, we should do will probably represent F.arnard at its be*t
everydnng in our power to eliminate class , ' HARRIET R.

Chapel
Importeat!

)

Un 'ihuraday, November 23rd, there \\iii
be Academic Chapel, at which Dean Ul-
Ucr^leeve \sill speak. As that day is the
first of the Intercollegiate Convention, some
of the delegates are expectd to be present,
and the subject of the dean's address will
be "Student Government." This, of course,
\ \ i l l be of the greatest interest to us, as
well as to the delegates, so we expect a
very full attendance. As. usual, wear caps
and go\\ns as far as possible (this includes
[•'reshmen), and march to the theatre by
classes. Those who can not wear caps and
gowns are requested to march with the
"ungowned" Freshmen, and to sit in the
lialcony. All caps and gowns- sit down-
stairs.

(^n Monday, November 27th, Dr. Eaton,
jf the Madison Avenue Baptist Church, is
expected to give the address. This will be
:i Thanksgiving service, with special music
ry the choir, so don't miss it!

To All Subscribers
Thursday, November 23rd, is pay-day,

w ith the accent on the pay- Please do not
forget it.
- 1 — -_

BuBetinStftfF
The date of the staff expedition to the

photographer has been changed tg Saturday,
December 9th, at 9 o'clock in the rooming.

cs. s.
The Christian Science Society of Colum-

bia University will hold its next regular
•neeting: at 8 o'clock on Fridav evening.
November 17th, at 435 West U7th street.

Regular meetings of the Society, open to afl
members of the University, are held die first and
third Fridays of cadi month at eight o'clock.

Calendar of Events
Wednesday. November 21.— Tea in l"n-

•Icrgraduate study at 4.
1 hursday. November 22. — Academic

Chapel at 12. Dean Gildersleeve, Lecture.
[nazo Xitfcbe. Ph.D.. "History and Institu-
tion^ of Japan." room 309. Havemever. at
4.10.

Sunday. November 25. — St. Paul's
Giapel at 4. Rev. Josiah Strong.

Monday. November 26. — Chapel at 12.
Dr. H. C* Robbins. Lecture. Prof. Hamlin.
'̂  Classic and Gothic Architecture/' room
305. Schennerhom. at 4.10. \

Wednesday. November 28.— University
chapel. Thanksgiving service. Tea in Un-
dergraduate study at 4.

A Correction
In the report of the 1912-1915 Hockey

game it was stated that the final score wa*
12-0. As a matter of fact, the score is unde
dispute. If k certain goal was made fro»

, outside the Senior striking-circle, th
I was 8-0. If the goal was
j was 10-0.
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"WhatShall I Do?"
Rockwell Offer* Another Suggestion

u the Editor of the Barnard Bulletin;
To the girl about to graduate, who either

,he 'must support herself, or would
I , L ( . to do so, the question of paramount
„ ortancc is-"What shall I do?" or 'Tor

what profession am I fitted?" To the
majority, probably teaching would seem to
fol low, an a natural sequence, the years of
college training. There are, however, many
<rir ls& who by nature and inclination are
Much averse to teaching, and are there-
fore totally unfitted for that profession.
I f she does not wish to teach, what will
. h e d o ?

In this day and age' there are a good
man}- lines of work open to women from
\\hich to choose. Among them is one
\\hich has been steadily increasing in popu-
larity for the last few years. I refer to
library work either in public, college, high
school or private libraries. Frequently
girls interested along this line come to me
for some information -regarding the re7

quirements, the time necessary for prep-
aration, etc. It is not the purpose of this
article to give anything like full informa-
tion on the subject. Its object is simplyTo'
bring library work to*the attention of some
few girls who have never thought of it
as a possible field for usefulness as well as
a means of livelihood. ^To all such girls,
as well as to those who have already given
the matter some consideration, 1° would
recommend the reading of the articles on
library work in Agnes F. Perkins' book,
"Vocations for the Trained Woman.''
These articles contain a dear and concise
summary of the subject. They give the re-
quirements and also some, idea of the re-
muneration received.

In considering the question c'o not for
one moment believe, however, that merely
because you "like to be among books," is
all that is necessary to make you fitted for
the profession; nor that you are going; to
have plenty of time to "read, mark, learn
and inwardly digest." A librarian's life is,
as a rule, a very busy one, with numberless
demands made daily and hotirly upon her
time and patience. Besides a good general
knowledge and the ability to. know just'.
where to look for the answer to anv ques-
tion, providing it cannot be answered off-
hand, the efficient librarian requires a large
stock of cheerfulness, unborvn-'ed patience.
the ability to meet people in a way to in-
spire their confidence, and a- deep sense of
humor.

ttarnard College Library hopes within a
•wort time to have the announcements is-.
H'led by the different library schools on
nle. so that any who are at "all interested
may consult, them.

The book already mentioned, "Vocations/
for the Trained Woman," is now on.our
Delves anthtiay be referred to at any time.

6 * BERTHA L. ROCKWELL. -

Freshman Elections
' T h e Freshmen elections are as follows:
Resident, L. Walker; vice-president, F.

Mrchwey; Treasurer, K. Fox; recordirig
'ecretary, H. Zagat; corresponding: secre-
^y. E. Louder; historian, A. Conklin;
;jOHrrnan of Entertainment Committee, M.
!aTt-v-berrv; chairman Decoration Commit-
' • Greenbaum; member of Under-
? te Play Committee, M. Terfiberry.

Giving You—Taffy
No ! this is neither slang nor jolly, but Taffy
as is Taffy, and we are

GIVING AWAY-ABSOLUTELY FREE
A box of

Mullane's Famous Cincinnati Taffies
with every purchase of 25c or more

Monday, November 27, 1911
at the

COLLEGE DRUG STORE, 115th St. & B'way

Haye you ever eaten Mullane's Taffy ?
Yes? Then you know, "-East or West,
Mullane's the best." If you don't know
Mullane's Taffy, there is a lot of-Taffyology
to be gleaned from! this box df all flavors.
You'll confer the highest honors on them at
Taffy craving times, and meander hereward
for Taffy. We'll always carry them—fresh
daily.

,By the way, have you a Cincinnati Stu-
dent at Barnard ? Ask her what she knows
about Mullane's Taffy. If you all ask her
at once, we shall have to order these Taffies
by'the carload.

Now remember these three things:
THE TIME: Monday, NoTember 27th
THE PLACE: The College Drug Store
THE TAFFY: Midlands Famous Cincinnati-Free

TEA ROOM
IS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Avenue

(N..r 118th St.)

OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 7.30 P. M.

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

AFTERNOON TEA
FROM 3 TO 6

> *

Ordm uken for SANDWICHES .nd HOME-MADE CAKE

Chapel
Monday

The Reverend Mr. Hulse, of St. Mary's
Church, spoke at the Chapel service on
Monday, November 13th. He began with
two texts: "All Things are Yours, for Ye
are Christ's and Christ is God's," and
"Quit You Like Men, Be Strong.11 The
Christ life, he told us, is not a passive, idle
life—but a very positive one. We should
all want and strive to be men, to be women.
Perhaps this seems a very vague ambitiori,
but that is because it is a high one.

Undergraduate Meeting
The second regular Undergrad. meeting

was held on Tuesday, November 14th. The
meeting, opened with the regular reports.
That4of the secretary was read and ac-
cepted. The report of the Executive Com-
mittee was read and accepted. It was as
follows:

. ARTICLE L—AMENDMENTS.
SECTION 1. That Article VI, Section 2

of the Constitution be amended to read:
"The president shall be nominated at the
regular meeting of the* Association held
during the second week in April. Candi-
dates shall be chosen from and nominated
by members of the incoming Senior class,
and shall be academically registered in the
Senior class at the. time of taking office.
Election shall take place the two following
days."

(Concluded on page 4, column 3)

L O M B A R D
Serge Blouses

and

Mackinaw Coats
For College Girls

Send for Special Circular and
Samples

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26 Merchant* Row Boston, Mass.

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowwt Prices far Bat Material

ud WorkiMutup

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

COX SONS & VINING
262 FOURTH AVE., N. Y.

, 12

Thursday
After several fruitless attempts we at last

succeeded in getting Dr. Wilhelm Braun to
speak to us on Thursday. The subject of
his address was " Talents and Responsibili-
ties," and he began by telling the beautiful
old Bible story of the three men /and
their talents. This story is a parable and
shows us that life is a trust and we are
responsible agents* Tnis parable humbles
the privileged, and it ertcourages the down-
jiearted, for did not the man wha had two
Talents and gained but two more, receive the
same recommendation as the man with five
talents ? The parable is particularly lovely
for its encouragement of the average man.
There is a very serious moment in the lives
of most of us when we first realize that there
is nothing unusjual or great about us. The
two-talent man who won his master's praise,
and the one talent man who received his
censure show us that there is no such thing
as an insignificant life.

CHARLES FRIEDQEN

D R U G G I S T
Amsterdam Are^ Cor. 114th St. __
Amsterdam A**., Cer. 120th St.

'Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
»

Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries—at both Stores

Barnard Textbooks
Barnard Stationery

Barnard Jewelry
Barnard Souvenirs

The
Columbia University

Bookstore
WEST HALL WEST HALL
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•FFICML

EL F. FOLEY
PHOTOGRAPHER CLASS OF

1912

5th ATC., bet 21*t & 22d Su.
7«>0 J^cry 5pecia/ Offers:
12 of oar $5 Miniature Sepia Art Proofs

$2.50
12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs

$6.00
To Barnard College and Teachers College

Buzzing* of the B
"Will the ladies please remove their

hats, and the Seniors their mortarboards?"
Thus spake the 1914 president at the Soph
show.

* * *
Of course we never make any remarks,

but !
« * *

Who daily up at college,
Their caps and gowns must don?

Long suffering Student Council,
With the accent on the Con.

* * *
Yes, that's the beginning of a new series!

Now, give us a helping hand, won't you?"
* * *

Seriously speaking, would you call that
MI illustration in the "Bear" this month?

* * *
Don't be afraid to say it. We wouldn't

either! . , . »
* * *

College Bromidiums No. 6,
Have you read die Buzzings this week?

* * *
To think of the Bulletin, Barnard's lead-

ing organ, which considers itself intelligent
mad tries to convey that impression to an
unwary public, entirely misinterpreting
"The Road to Yesterday!" The Bulletin
didn't even know that it was reincarnation
and not inheritance that formed the prob-
lem of the play. What do you know about
that?

* *

Manicurinf
Manage

Hairdratiing
Shampooing

ANNA J.H.YAN
1-armtrh with I S/M W, of AV/M Aft

Human Hair Good. Toilet Preparation.

2896 BROADWAY
Telephone 5566 Morning N««r 113th St

• n ITrmmaifmn miaiinri]

CHMSTIAN
M0W«*Tl*»ni*T.t

QUICK PRINTING
mi

41H

Official Photographer "Mortarboard " 1»1»

Sitting* now being made

1546-1548 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Telephone 1955 Bryant

College Text- Books
NEW AND

" '̂ i "SECOND HAND
At Low Price*--

A. 0. SEILER, Amsterdam Ave., near 120th Street

The Dorms Bookutore
Aouterdun Are., near 115th St.

BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HAND

For Second Semester
v

DORMS FURNISHING- STORE
1113 Amsterdam Are. (115th St)

Ladies* Furnishings
and FANCY GOODS

COSTOS, :: FLORIST
Daffydils Mo. 6. ,

If you pinch Robinson's" History in the |
Soph, study, Willie Haller? ' . |* * * ;

"How perfectly absurd!"
* * *

Yes, isn't it.

3064 BROADWAY
Near 121st St.

Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Ave.
Bet 181st A 1 82nd Sts.

Ui
(Continued from Page 3, Column 2)

SEC. 2. In Article VI, Sec. 4, regard-
ing the election of Vice-President, Chair-
man of Executive Committee, Secretary
and Treasurer, the same phrase, "Academ-
ically registered with her class," be insert-
ed for each office.

SEC. 3. That the point system be amend-
ed by the following insertion under the
division "Undergraduate committees/' The
office of Art Editor of the "Mortarboard"
shall count 60 per cent.

ARTICLE II.—COMMITTEES
SECTION 1. That a-regular committee

be instituted to take charge of the theatri-
cal properties of the Association.

ARTKXEJHI^ELECTIONS.
SECTION 1. That the Junior delegate

from Barnard College to the conference of
the Women's Intercollegiate Association be
elected at. the first regular meeting of the
Undergraduate Association.

The chairman of the Executive Commit-
tee also requested that the rules concern-
ing, order in the halls on the Bulletin Board
be read and kept by the students. The
Chapel Committee gave an informal report,
announcing Academic Chapel on Tuesday,
November 21st.

The report of "Student Council was read
and accepted. The president announced
that the dean had granted a half-holiday on
Friday, November 24th. A volte of .thanks
was extended to the dean for her kind as-
sistance in the preparations for the con-
ference.

The election- ef- the Junior delegates to
the Intercollegiate Conference ,was taken
up. Gertrude Morris, Helen Dana, Man
Stewart and Imo^ene Ireland were nomi-
nated- Miss Morris and Miss Dana withdrew
their names. Miss Stewart and Miss Ire-
land were the final nominees. Miss
Stewart was elected. The meeting
then adjourned. "*"•

IDBAL SHOP
laDtee' Mai0td *

Underwear, Notions, Neckwear, Etc.
2970 BROADWAY

Bet, lllth A llStb Sts., New York
*

The Barnard Glove Shop
a foil BM of LADIES' GLOVES
Road? to order

i CM repaired free of charge
2749 Broadway

B*t. ttHb it 106th Sto. W. Denkert, Prop.

The Johnson Orchestra
... Fmitt m New YorJt

For Dance*, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
ENOS JOHNSON

2407 Broadway, New York City
Tdeptioa«6%Riv«iide

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Mftkenof

CAPS AND GOWNS
ToB«iMfdl900, '01,'02, '03,

'04. '05, '06, '07, '06, '09

Cornel HooJt for alt Dtgnu
BnehthU, At«itl«B«n»KJCdU(e

Undergraduate Play Committee
The Undergraduate Plav Committee is

now complete as follows: Chairman. Elea-
nor Doty, 1912; Florence Lowther, 1912:
Dorothv Cheesman, 1913; Eddie Parks,
1913: Frances Randolph, 1914; Margaret
Terriberry, 1915. __
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Class, Fraternity and College Pins
. /

Theodore B. Starr
(Makers of the 'Barnard-

Fifth Avenue & 47th Street, New Y<
Seweler ant> Silpcrsmitb


